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Abstract

Background: The real-ear-to-coupler difference (RECD) is an ANSI standardized method for estimating

ear canal sound pressure level (SPL) thresholds and assisting in the prediction of real-ear aided re-
sponses. It measures the difference in dB between the SPL produced in the ear canal and the SPL pro-

duced in an HA-1 2-cc coupler by the same sound source. Recent evidence demonstrates that extended
high-frequency bandwidth, beyond the hearing aid bandwidth typically measured, is capable of providing

additional clinical benefit. The industry has, in turn, moved toward developing hearing aids and verification
equipment capable of producing and measuring extended high-frequency audible output. As a result, a re-

visedRECDprocedure conducted using a smaller, 0.4-cc coupler, known as thewideband-RECD (wRECD),

has been introduced to facilitate extended high-frequency coupler-based measurements up to 12.5 kHz.

Purpose: This study aimed to (1) compare test–retest repeatability between the RECD and wRECD and

(2) measure absolute agreement between the RECD and wRECD when both are referenced to a com-
mon coupler.

Research Design: RECDs and wRECDs were measured bilaterally in adult ears by calculating the dB

difference in SPL between the ear canal and coupler responses. Real-ear probe microphone measures

were completed twice per ear per participant for both foam-tip and customized earmold couplings using
the Audioscan Verifit 1 and Verifit 2 fitting systems, followed bymeasurements in the respective couplers.

Study Sample: Twenty-one adults (mean age 5 67 yr, range 5 19–78) with typical aural anatomy (as

determined by measures of impedance and otoscopy) participated in this study, leading to a sample size

of 42 ears.

Data Collection and Analysis:Repeatability within RECD and wRECDwas assessed for each coupling
configuration using a repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) with test–retest and frequency

as within-participants factors. Repeatability between the RECD and wRECD was assessed within each

configuration using a repeated-measures ANOVAwith test–retest, frequency, and coupler type as within-
participants factors. Agreement between the RECD and wRECD was assessed for each coupling

configuration using a repeated-measures ANOVA with RECD value, coupler type, and frequency as
within-participants factors. Post hoc comparisons with Bonferroni corrections were used when appropri-

ate to locate the frequencies at which differences occurred. A 3-dB criterion was defined to locate dif-
ferences of clinical significance.

Results: Average absolute test–retest differences were within 63 dB within each coupler and coupling
configuration, and between the RECD and wRECD. The RECD and wRECDwere in absolute agreement
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following HA-1-referenced transforms, with most frequencies agreeing within 61 dB, except at 0.2 kHz

for the earmold, and 0.2–0.25 kHz for the foam tip, where the average RECD exceeded the average
wRECD by slightly .3 dB.

Conclusions: Test–retest repeatability of the RECD (up to 8 kHz) and wRECD (up to 12.5 kHz) is ac-
ceptable and similar to previously reported data. The RECD and wRECD are referenced to different cou-

plers, but can be rendered comparable with a simple transform, producing values that are in accordance
with the ANSI S3.46-2013 standard.

Key Words: coupler, ear canal, hearing aids, instrumentation, probe tube, RECD, reliability and validity,

repeatability, verification

Abbreviations: ANOVA 5 analysis of variance; CI 5 confidence interval; RECD 5 real-ear-to-coupler

difference; SD 5 standard deviation; SPL 5 sound pressure level; TM 5 tympanic membrane; VF 5

Verifit; wRECD 5 wideband real-ear-to-coupler difference

INTRODUCTION

T
he real-ear-to-coupler difference (RECD) is a

transfer function which measures the difference

in dB between the sound pressure level (SPL)

produced in the ear canal and a known cavity volume

by the same sound source (ANSI, 2013). It is calculated

by subtracting a response in a 2-cc coupler from the re-

sponse in an ear canal produced with the same signal,
typically using a foam-tip coupling to the ear (Bentler

and Pavlovic, 1989; Hawkins et al, 1990). It is used

when converting hearing thresholds from hearing level

to SPL and to assist real-ear aided response prediction

from coupler-based hearing aid verification (Moodie

et al, 1994; Scollie et al, 1998; Munro and Davis,

2003; Bagatto et al, 2005). This procedure improves

the accuracy of simulated hearing aid fittings when
measures of direct real-ear aided responses are not

achievable. The RECD can also improve the accuracy

of real-ear measurement, indirectly, by improving the

accuracy with which the audiogram is converted to

SPL, thereby rendering prescribed targets more accu-

rate, if targets are prescribed from SPL thresholds.

The RECD has become standardized as part of ANSI

guidelines and has been incorporated into preferred
practice guidelines for adult and pediatric populations,

internationally (AAA, 2006; 2013; BSA and BAA, 2007).

The ANSI 3.46-2013 standard specifies that the

RECD is to be measured as the difference between

SPL produced from a foam tip in the ear canal and

an HA-1 2-cc coupler using a high-impedance sound

source. However, in clinical practice, RECDs are fre-

quently measured using personal earmolds in addition
to or as an alternative to foam tips. Although not the

standard definition of the RECD, an earmold-based

RECD incorporates the unique tubing length present

in a patient’s own earmold, allowing the clinician to in-

corporate earmold acoustics into the fitting process. The

earmold RECD displays predictable differences attrib-

uted to coupling type (and tubing length for earmold), in-

dependent of factors such as age (Moodie et al, 2016).

These differences have supported the development
of earmold–foam-tip transforms which have been ap-

plied within modern verification equipment (Audio-

scan, 2016). Therefore, for the purposes of this

article, the RECD will include measures using both

foam-tip and earmold couplings.

The RECD, as implemented in some verification sys-

tems, may not fully address the requirements for ex-

tended high-frequency measurements, which includes
frequencies above those typically measured, amplified,

and verified in the past. The hearing aid industry ap-

pears to be moving toward developing products capable

of producing and measuring extended high-frequency

audible output. For example, some commercial hearing

aids now demonstrate amplification capabilities up to

10 kHz (Kreisman et al, 2010; Kimlinger et al, 2015).

High-frequency targets (up to 10 kHz) have also been in-
corporated into prescriptive formulas, such as CAMEQ2-

HF (Füllgrabe et al, 2010; Moore and Sęk, 2013) and

integrated into some modern verification systems

(Audioscan, 2016).

The need for high-frequency verification has been

made evident in a number of clinical applications.

High-frequency audibility has been associated with im-

proved speech perception and faster word-learning
rates in hearing-impaired children, particularly for syl-

lables with high-frequency energy (Stelmachowicz et al,

2001; Stelmachowicz et al, 2007; Pittman, 2008). Fur-

thermore, frequencies beyond 6 kHz have been associ-

ated with improved perceived sound quality for speech

and music in adults (Moore and Tan, 2003; Ricketts

et al, 2008, Easwar et al, 2015).

Hearing aid performance characteristics are specified
to be measured within a 2-cc coupler (ANSI, 2014). Al-

though the measurement band used for hearing aid

specification and tolerance tests ends at 5 kHz (ANSI,

2014), other types of hearing aid analyses (fitting to tar-

get, analysis of signal processing) can include frequencies

above 5 kHz. The 2-cc coupler is limited to measuring

hearing aid output levels up toz8 kHz due to the micro-

phone noise floor in the high-frequency region (IEC,
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2006). This creates some challenges in verifying perfor-

mance characteristics of extended-bandwidth hearing

aids, especially .8 kHz. As a result, a 0.4-cc coupler

was recently developed (IEC, 2016). This smaller volume
is advantageous because it provides higher measured

SPL relative to a larger volume for a device generating

the same output. For example, Figure 1 shows the spec-

trum of the Audioscan Verifit (VF) 2 RECD transducer

calibration stimulus as presented in anHA-1 2-cc coupler

(black curve) and 0.4-cc coupler (gray curve) measured in

1/12th octave bands. In both cases, the transducer is cou-

pled via a standard foam tipwith 26-mmtubing.Averaged
across frequencies (0.19–16 kHz), the 0.4-cc coupler SPL

levels arez14 dBgreater than theHA-1 2-cc coupler. This

coupler volume difference improves the ratio of the signal

to microphone noise floor, especially for high frequencies

when hearing aid outputs are low.

An RECD using a 0.4-cc coupler, or wideband RECD

(wRECD), has now been implemented to support mea-

surement of the electroacoustic performance of hearing
aids and amplification up to 12.5 kHz (Audioscan, 2016;

Glista et al, 2016). Like a standard RECD, the wRECD

is measured by comparing the dB SPL produced by a

known signal using a foam-tip or earmold coupling in

an occluded ear canal to the dB SPL produced in a cou-

pler, but the 0.4-cc coupler is used rather than the HA-1

2-cc coupler that is specified byANSI for the RECD.Due

to the volume differences between the 2- and 0.4-cc cou-
pler, RECDs of the same signal are inherently different

based on which coupler they were measured in. As a re-

sult, system-specific coupler differences per frequency

have been developed to transform between the 2- and

0.4-cc coupler. This transform was developed by mea-

suring the spectral difference between couplers for

the same output (Figure 1, dotted curve). It may be pos-

sible, therefore, to transform the wRECD to the ANSI-

standard RECD reporting format, which is referenced

to the HA-1 2-cc coupler (ANSI, 2013). This transforma-

tion would facilitate the use of the measured wRECD in

systems requiring the standardHA-1 2-cc reporting for-
mat (e.g., hearing aid fitting software, other verification

systems). Assessment of this transformation is one of

the purposes of this article.

A second purpose of this article is to assess the test–

retest repeatability of the wRECD procedure. Repeat-

ability is defined as the absolute test–retest differences

between repeated measurements. This assessment is

already well-established for 2-cc RECD measurements.
Specifically, repeatability assessments of the RECD

have revealed test–retest differences of approximately

62 dB or less for most frequencies between 0.2 and

6 kHz (Sinclair et al, 1996, Scollie et al, 1998; Munro

and Davis, 2003; Scollie et al, 2011), with larger test–

retest differences observed at the lowest and highest

frequencies. Low-frequency variability is often attrib-

uted to slit leak venting during recordings during
real-ear measurement (Bagatto, 2001; Bagatto et al,

2002), whereas high-frequency variability is often at-

tributed to interactions between probe tubemicrophone

depth and standing waves in the ear canal (Mueller,

2001; Vaisberg et al, 2016). Note that these sources

of variability occur due to the real-ear portion of the

RECD measurement. The introduction of the wRECD

warrants the need to assess its repeatability, particu-
larly in the extended high-frequency region.

While the extended high-frequency limitation of the

2-cc coupler is overcome by using a 0.4-cc coupler, there

are still extended high-frequency concerns to consider

during the real-ear portion of the wRECD measure-

ment. Real-earmeasurement is a procedurewhich seeks

to measure signal output levels at the tympanic mem-

brane (TM) using a probe tube microphone. However,

Figure 1. Spectral responses of the AudioscanVF 2RECD transducer calibration stimulus asmeasured using 1/12th octave bands in the
0.4-cc (black line) and HA-1 2-cc (gray line) couplers. The dotted line represents the difference between spectra in dB, which is used to
transform wRECD values to agreement with HA-1 2-cc RECD values.
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to prevent physical contact at the TM, the probe tube

is often placed distally. This exposes the measurement

to standing waves, which occur due to interference be-

tween a sound wave traveling toward the TM and its
reflection off of the TM. Standing waves cause a reduc-

tion in sound intensity relative to the intensity at the

TMand can introduce error into real-earmeasurements

made at a distance from the TM (Gilman and Dirks,

1986; Dirks and Kincaid, 1987; Chan and Geisler,

1990). These reductions become more apparent, and

occur at lower frequencies, as the probe tube moves

further from the TM. As a result, shallow probe tube
placement measurements may not reflect the true

level at the TM.

To reduce the impact of standingwave attenuation on

the typically measured frequency range of interest,

ANSI (2013) recommends placing the probe tube within

6 mm of the TM. Strategies for verifying correct probe

tube placement include the 6-kHz notch method, in

which a 6-kHz acoustic notch can be used to determine
the location of the probe tube relative to the TM (Storey

andDillon, 2001). Othermethods include visually assis-

ted probe tube placement using an otoscope (Hellstrom

and Axelsson, 1993), and/or placing the end of the probe

tube a fixed distance beyond the intratragal notch,

depending on the age and gender of the patient (Moodie

et al, 1994). In a clinic, a combination of all these strat-

egies, plus clinical judgment, is recommended for cor-
rect probe tube placement (Pumford and Sinclair,

2001). Doing so permits up to 62 dB of error relative

to the level at the TM up to 6 kHz. More error typically

occurs in the 6- to 8-kHz range for the RECD due to in-

teractions between standing waves and the probe tube.

For example, Vaisberg et al (2016) measured real-ear

white noise responses in female adult ear canals at four

insertion depths from the intratragal notch: 24, 26, 28,
and 30 mm. Relative to the 30-mm insertion, all the

shallower insertions revealed attenuations in the 6-

to 8-kHz range, with the shallowest (24 mm) insertion

demonstrating the most error. Given that reference

measurements were made using the 30-mm insertion

depth, there are likely attenuations of greater magni-

tude in the 6- to 8-kHz range if measuring relative to

the TM. Therefore, there is possibly more error when
considering extended high-frequency measurements.

While this error may theoretically be overcome by plac-

ing the probe tube closer the TM, placements beyond

recommended insertion depths can cause patient dis-

comfort, preventing exceptionally deep probe tube place-

ment measurements from being conducted (Vaisberg

et al, 2016). It is therefore important to consider high-

frequency measurement in the ear canal as a legitimate
source of variability in wRECD measurement.

The purposes of this study were twofold: (a) to eval-

uate and compare the test–retest repeatability and

accuracy between the wRECD and RECD using both

earmold and foam-tip couplings and (b) to evaluate cou-

pler transformations for converting the wRECD to an

HA-1 2-cc coupler reference, for comparison to HA-1

2-cc RECD values. Repeatability was defined as the ab-
solute test–retest differences between repeated mea-

surements and accuracy was defined as the wRECD

or RECD values obtained per measurement. We hy-

pothesized that repeatability would not differ on a

per-frequency basis between the wRECD and RECD

from 0.2 to 8 kHz. Furthermore, we hypothesized that

a coupler transformation would allow conversion of the

wRECD from a 0.4-cc reference to a standard HA-1 2-cc
reference.

METHODS

Participants

Participants were recruited from the University of

WesternOntario Translational ResearchUnit participant
database. A total of 21 adults between ages 19 and 78

(mean age 5 66.5 yr, standard deviation [SD] 5 16.2,

males 5 12, females 5 9) participated in this study. All

participants presented with normal middle ear status,

as verified by impedance results thatwere consistentwith

normal adult tympanometric data (Margolis and Heller,

1987). All participants had sensorineural hearing loss suf-

ficient to wear hearing aids. There was a range of hearing
aid experience, from infrequent users to long-term expe-

rienced users. Since each participant presented with typ-

ical anatomy in both ears, each ear was treated as an

independent participant. This yielded a sample total of

42 ears. This study was approved by the University of

Western Ontario Health Sciences Research Ethics Board.

All participants completed informed consent and were

compensated for their time.

Procedure

Testing took place in a quiet carpeted laboratory at the

National Centre for Audiology at the University of West-

ernOntario. RECDandwRECDmeasurementswere com-

pleted using the Audioscan VF 1 (version 3.12.2) and VF 2

(version 4.2.2) hearing instrument fitting systems, respec-
tively. The probe microphone and coupler microphone of

the VF 1 and VF 2 were calibrated using the standard

Audioscan VF calibration stimulus and calibration proce-

dure. Responses in the coupler weremeasured before each

participant by presenting the calibration stimulus from

the RECD Audioscan RE770 transducer into the HA-1

2-cc coupler (for the VF 1) or 0.4-cc coupler (for the VF 2).

To measure real-ear responses, the probe tube was
inserted into the ear canal until it was within 5 mm

of the eardrum as judged by an experienced audiologist

using the visually assisted placement technique. The

audiologist measured 31 mm between the marker
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and the tip of the probe tube, inserted the probe tube

into the ear canal, and placed the tip of the probe tube

on the ridge just in front of the TM. Correct placement

and probe tube orientation (i.e., the probe tube lay flat
within the ear canal) was verified using otoscopy.

The ear was then occluded using either foam-tip or

earmold couplings. The foam tip was an ER3A yellow

or beige foam insert. The outer surface of the tip sat

flush with the opening of the ear canal when inserted

correctly. The majority of earmolds were custom made

specifically for this study. Two participants had recent

shell-style earmolds with 13 tubing and so study-
specific custom earmolds were not required for them.

Any earmold ventingwas pluggedmedially using putty.

Tubing length for earmolds in the current study ranged

from 38 to 56 mm (mean 5 49 mm, SD 5 0.41).

The foam tip or earmold tubing was then attached to

the RECD RE770 transducer. The probe tube was repo-

sitioned if it moved during foam-tip or earmold insertion,

as observed via the tube position marker. The real-ear
response was measured by presenting the same VF cal-

ibration noise from the RECD RE770 transducer previ-

ously used for the coupler measurement to the ear canal

via the attached foam tip or custom earmold. If slit leaks

occurred, the coupling to the ear was reseated and the

response was remeasured. The difference in dB between

the real-ear response and coupler response using the

same test signal was defined as the RECD or wRECD
(depending on thefitting systemused) across frequencies

for each ear. The real-ear portion of the measurements

was taken twice on both the VF 1 and VF 2 systems back

to back for the same ear for the same participant. The

coupling was reinserted into the ear canal for each mea-

surement. Once the measurement was completed, the

foam tip or earmold and the probe tube were removed

from the ear. The procedure was then repeated using
the participant’s other ear. After measurements in both

ears were completed, the procedure was repeated using

the same coupling type. The procedure was then re-

peated again using the alternate coupling type. The

ear that was measured first as well as coupling strategy

was counterbalanced between participants.

There were a total of 16 measurements per partici-

pant (2 ears3 2 test–retest3 2 couplings3 2 couplers).
Recordings were analyzed using 1/12th octave band

analysis at 17 1/3rd octave band center frequencies

(0.2, 0.25, 0.315, 0.4, 0.5, 0.63, 0.8, 1, 1.25, 1.6, 2, 2.5,

3.15, 4, 5, 6.3, and 8 kHz) for the RECD and 19 1/3rd

octave band center frequencies (0.2, 0.25, 0.315, 0.4,

0.5, 0.63, 0.8, 1, 1.25, 1.6, 2, 2.5, 3.15, 4, 5, 6.3, 8, 10,

and 12.5 kHz) for the wRECD.

Analysis

The data were analyzed as follows: to ensure record-

ings were reliably measured, test–retest repeatability

for each coupling within each coupler was assessed us-

ing raw data. Statistically comparable results between

the first and second measurement would suggest re-

cordings were repeatable within configurations and
that there was minimal human error. Repeatability

was then assessed between coupler types for each cou-

pling using absolute test–retest differences between re-

cordings. Absolute values were selected so that the

results would maximize the ability to observe test–

retest error, rather than errors being cancelled out by

averaging positive and negative differences together

from the raw data. To compare the accuracy between
RECD and wRECD responses, each ear’s frequency re-

sponse was averaged across the test and retest for each

coupling.

The raw data and average coupler responses were

inspected for normality using the Shapiro–Wilk test

and inspection of descriptive statistics. However, abso-

lute test–retest differences inherently yield an L-

shaped distribution with substantial positive skewness,
thus violating the normality assumption for parametric

statistics. Therefore, to approximate a normal distribu-

tion, the data set was transformed using a logarithmic

transformation with zero values (Tabachnik and Fidell,

1996; Howell, 2002). Transformed absolute test–retest

differences were then inspected for normality in the

same manner as the other data sets. If a condition con-

tinued to deviate from normality and led to an effect of
interest, results were accepted if two conditions were

satisfied: (a) equal sample sizes across groups and (b)

error degrees of freedom were $20 (Mardia, 1971;

Tabachnik and Fidell, 1996). A summary of conditions

which violated the normality assumption can be found

in Table 1. As seen in the following analysis, all condi-

tions consisted of equal sample sizes across groups and

error degrees of freedom that were .20.
Raw data were analyzed between test and retest

within each coupler and coupling configuration using

a two-factor (test–retest [2] and frequency [17] or [19]

for RECD or wRECD, respectively) repeated-measures

analysis of variance (ANOVA). Provided that there

were no significant interactions between recordings,

a two-factor (coupler type [2] and frequency [17])

repeated-measures ANOVA was used to assess repeat-
ability of absolute test–retest differences between cou-

plers within each coupling. For assessment of accuracy,

a two-factor (coupler type [2] and frequency [17])

repeated-measures ANOVA was used to compare RECD

values between couplers within each coupling. For re-

peatability and accuracy assessments between coupler

types, responses at 10 and 12.5 kHz for the wRECDwere

omitted since direct pairwise comparisons at these fre-
quencies were unavailable for the RECD. All data sets

were inspected for sphericity using the Mauchly test.

To protect against deviations from sphericity, de-

grees of freedom for all analyses were modified using
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the Greenhouse–Geisser correction (Gray and Kinnear,
1999). Post hoc analyses were completed when appro-

priate using the Bonferroni method.

To determine statistical differences of clinical inter-

est, we estimated 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for

the difference between real-ear measurement and simu-

lated real-ear measurement data reported by Munro

andDavis (2003). The size of the CIwas computed by add-

ing 2 SDs to themean difference (Munro and Davis, 2003,
Table 6) and averaging values across frequencies. For the

RE770 transducer, this value was 2.6 dB for measures

made with the earmold and 2.9 dB for measures made

with the foam tip, referenced to the HA-1 coupler. This

is similar to the average 2.3 dB 95% CI reported by

Scollie et al (1998) for a HA-2-referenced foam-tip RECD

and less than the 5.4 dB and 4.4 dB 95% CIs reported for

HA-2-referenced earmold and foam-tip RECDs, respec-
tively, by Bagatto et al (2002). We therefore adopted a

3-dB criterion for the purposes of identifying measures

that differed more than would be expected based on typ-

ical test–retest variance alone. Therefore, if a test result

was statistically significant, but its comparison’s mean

difference descriptively fell below 3 dB, then the results

were not of significant clinical interest.

For measures of repeatability within each coupler
and formeasures of accuracy between couplers, we used

RECDvalues as the data for analysis. Therefore, follow-

ing an ANOVA, we anticipated main effects of fre-

quency for both measures. However, these effects are

likely driven by magnitude differences of different fre-

quencies and resonant properties in the ear canal and

coupler.

RESULTS

Repeatability within Each Coupler

There were no significant interactions observed be-

tween test–retest and frequency per measurement con-

figuration (Table 2), indicating that the data were

measured reliably up to 8 kHz for the RECD and
12.5 kHz for the wRECD, using both foam-tip and ear-

mold couplings. Although therewas amain effect of test–

retest for the foam-tip wRECD configuration, its mean

difference was 0.34 dB, falling below the 3-dB criterion

and therefore not clinically significant. Given that there

were no main effects of clinical interest between test–

retest, or interactions of test–retest differences with

Table 1. Proportion of Conditions Which Were Statistically Significant Using the Shapiro–Wilk Test for Each
Configuration within Each Analysis

Analysis Configuration

Number of Conditions

(Factors/Levels)

Count of Conditions

with p , 0.05

Percentage of

Conditions with p , 0.05

Repeatability within each

coupling and coupler

Foam-tip RECD 34 (frequency [17] 3 session [2]) 14 41.1

Foam-tip wRECD 38 (frequency [19] 3 session [2]) 15 39.5

Earmold RECD 34 (frequency [17] 3 session [2]) 16 47.1

Earmold wRECD 38 (frequency [19] 3 session [2]) 13 34.2

Repeatability between couplers

(transformed values)

Foam tip 34 (frequency [17] 3 coupler [2]) 25 73.5

Earmold 34 (frequency [17] 3 coupler [2]) 24 70.6

Accuracy between couplers Foam tip 34 (frequency [17] 3 coupler [2]) 15 44.1

Earmold 34 (frequency [17] 3 coupler [2]) 9 26.5

Note: p , 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Table 2. Summary of Repeated-Measures ANOVAs for Raw Data within Each Configuration

Configuration Factors df F Ratio p Value

Foam tip RECD Frequency 3.9, 160.2 154.8 ,0.01

Test–retest 1,41 0.002 0.97

Frequency 3 test–retest 3.0, 122 0.49 0.69

Foam tip wRECD Frequency 4.5, 177.2 123.2 ,0.01

Test–retest 1, 41 4.54 ,0.05

Frequency 3 test–retest 4.5,175.0 0.43 0.81

Earmold RECD Frequency 3.6, 149.2 152.3 ,0.01

Test–retest 1, 41 0.31 0.58

Frequency 3 test–retest 11.8, 178.7 0.27 0.81

Earmold wRECD Frequency 4.5, 184.9 156.6 ,0.01

Test–retest 1, 41 0.342 0.56

Frequency 3 test–retest 2.7, 112.1 0.77 0.50

Notes: Themain effect for test–retest using the foam-tip wRECDwas not considered clinically significant because the mean difference between

recordings was 0.34 dB. a 5 0.05.
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frequency, absolute test–retest differences were used for

assessing repeatability and average RECD values across

test–retest were used for assessing accuracy.

Repeatability between RECD Types

This analysis compared whether the RECD and

wRECD (coupler [2] and frequency [17]) differed in re-

peatability using the foam tip or the earmold. Untrans-

formed group and individual data are displayed in

Figure 2.

For the foam-tip analysis, the ANOVA revealed a
main effect of frequency [F(4.4,182.2) 5 31.7, p , 0.01,

h2 5 0.436]. This effect is described below in the context

of the 3-dB criterion. The interaction of coupler type by

frequency was nonsignificant [F(5.2,215.1) 5 0.72, p 5

0.62, h2 5 0.017]. Although there was a main effect

of coupler type [F(1,41) 5 5.318, p , 0.05, h2 5 0.115],

the mean difference between the RECD and wRECD

was 0.41 dB, falling below the 3-dB criterion and there-
fore not clinically significant.

At the group level, as seen in Figure 2, mean absolute

test–retest differences fell below 3 dB from 0.2 to 6.3

kHz for both couplers. The mean absolute test–retest

difference exceeded 3 dB at 8 kHz for both couplers,

as well as 10 and 12.5 kHz for the wRECD. At the in-

dividual level, absolute test–retest differences .3 dB

were observed in up to 20% of earsmeasured across cen-

ter frequencies from 0.315 to 5 kHz for the wRECD, and

up to 12% of ears measured across center frequencies

from 0.25 to 5 kHz for the RECD. Between 23% and
52% of ears elicited absolute test–retest differences

.3 dB at 0.2, 2.5, and 6.3–12.5 kHz for the wRECD,

and 0.2, 6.3, and 8 kHz for the RECD.Descriptively, there

was a trend for more ears to elicit absolute test–retest dif-

ferences .3 dB as the frequency increased from 6.3 to 8

kHz and as the frequency decreased from 2.5 to 2 kHz for

both couplers. This trend continued increasing to and

peaked at 10 kHz for the wRECD. Slightly fewer ears eli-
cited absolute test–retest differences .3 dB at 12.5 kHz,

relative to 10 kHz.

For the earmold analysis, the ANOVA revealed

a main effect of frequency [F(4.6,188.6) 5 50, p , 0.01,

h2 5 0.53]. This effect is described below in the context

of the 3-dB criterion. The effect of coupler type was non-

significant [F(1,41) 5 0.61, p 5 0.44, h2 5 0.015] as was

the interaction of coupler by frequency [F(6.3,257.2)5 1.1,
p 5 0.39, h2 5 0.025].

At the group level, as seen in Figure 2, mean absolute

test–retest differences fell below 3 dB from 3.15 to 6.3

kHz and 10 to 12.5 kHz for the wRECD and from 0.25 to

6.3 kHz for the RECD. The mean absolute test–retest

difference exceeded3dBat0.2 and8kHz for both couplers,

and 0.25 kHz for the wRECD. At the individual level,

Figure 2. Test–retest repeatabilitymeasured as an absolute difference in dB between test and retest for thewRECD from0.2 to 12.5 kHz
(left column) and RECD from 0.2 to 8 kHz (right column). The top row represents measurements using the foam-tip coupling and the
bottom row represents measurements using the earmold coupling. Group measurements are represented by the black circles and indi-
vidual measurements are represented by the gray circles. The dotted black line represents the 3-dB criterion.
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absolute test–retest differences above 3 dB were observed

in up to 19% of ears across center frequencies from 0.4 to

5 kHz for the wRECD and up to 19% of ears across center

frequencies from 0.4 to 5 kHz for the RECD. Between 21%
and 43% of ears elicited absolute test–retest differences

above 3 dB at 0.2–0.315 kHz and 8 kHz, for both couplers,

as well as 10–12.5 kHz for the wRECD. Descriptively,

there was a trend for more ears to elicit absolute test–

retest differences above 3 dB as the frequency increased

to 8 kHz and as the frequency decreased from 0.315 to

0.2 kHz for both couplers. For the wRECD, fewer ears eli-

cited absolute test–retest differences above 3 dB at 10 kHz
relative to 12.5 kHz, and even more so relative to 8 kHz.

Accuracy of RECD Types

This statistical analysis compared whether the

RECD and wRECD differed following transformation

to a common coupler. Examination of the untrans-

formed RECD and wRECD values (coupler [2] and fre-
quency [17]) shows clear differences in themagnitude of

the frequency response between couplers within each

coupling, as would be expected. The wRECD frequency

responses were corrected to HA-1 RECD values using

the transform values obtained in Figure 1. Transformed
wRECD and RECD values were then averaged across

the first and second run before analysis. Group data

are described in Figure 3.

For the foam-tip wRECDs, the ANOVA revealed a

main effect of coupler [F(1,41) 5 21.8, p , 0.01, h2 5

0.347]. Across frequencies, the RECD was greater than

the transformed wRECD by z1 dB, falling below the 3-

dB criterion. Therefore, this main effect was not consid-
ered clinically significant. The ANOVA also revealed a

significant coupler type by frequency interaction

[F(3,122.9) 5 24.1, p , 0.01, h2 5 0.37]. Post hoc compar-

isons were used to locate the frequencies and coupler

types that varied significantly from one another, compar-

ing adjacent pairs of frequency-specific measurements

across RECD types, with all RECDs transformed to

the HA-1 2-cc reference (Table 3). Results revealed sig-
nificant effects for frequencies 0.2–2 kHz, and 0.315–5

Figure 3. Mean RECDs (dark circles) and HA-1-referenced wRECDs (white circles). The top panel represents RECDs measured using
the foam-tip coupling and the bottom panel represents RECDs measured using the earmold couplings. Error bars represent 1 SD of the
mean. Asterisks indicate responses at frequencies in which the RECD and wRECD differed by .3 dB. Values at 10 and 12.5 kHz for the
wRECD are not plotted because there is no correction factor scaling them to the RECD measurement as the RECD measures to 8 kHz.
Gray diamonds represent mean RECDs plotted in Figure 3 of Munro and Davis (2003).
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kHz. All mean differences fell below the 3-dB criterion,

except for 0.2 and 0.25 kHz, in which the RECD was

greater than the wRECD by 3.7 and 3.1 dB, respectively.

At the group level, as seen in Table 3, mean differ-
ences between RECD types were less than 3 dB, except

for slightly higher differences in the low frequencies. At

the individual level, at least 90% or more of RECDs

measured had posttransformation differences of #3 dB

from 0.5 to 6.3 kHz; 74% of RECDs had posttransforma-

tion differences of#3 dB at 8 kHz. These percentages de-

creased as frequency decreased in the low-frequency

range, with 76%, 64%, 52%, and 43% of ears eliciting post-
transformation differences below 3 dB at 0.4, 0.315, 0.25,

and 0.2 kHz, respectively.

For the earmold analysis, the ANOVA revealed a

main effect of coupler [F(1,41) 5 31.9, p , 0.01, h2 5

0.437]. However, the RECDwas greater than thewRECD

byz1 dB, falling below the 3-dB criterion. Therefore, this

main effect was not considered clinically significant. The

ANOVA also revealed a significant coupler by frequency
interaction [F(3,122.9)5 24.1, p, 0.01, h25 0.37]. Post hoc

comparisons were used to locate the frequencies and cou-

pler types that varied significantly fromeachanother, com-

paring adjacent pairs of frequency-specific measurements

across coupler depths (Table 3). Results revealed signifi-

cant effects for frequencies 0.2–3.15 kHz, and 5 kHz. All

mean differences fell below the 3-dB criterion, except for

0.2 kHz, in which the RECDwas greater than thewRECD
by 3.1 dB.

At the group level, as seen in Table 3, mean differ-

ences between couplers fell below 3 dB for all frequen-

cies except at 0.2 kHz, for which the mean difference

was 3.1 dB. At the individual level, 83% or more of

RECDs had mean differences of #3 dB from 0.5 to

8 kHz and 92% or more of RECDs had mean differences
of #3 dB from 0.63 to 5 kHz. These percentages de-

creased in the low-frequency range, with 69%, 59%,

52%, and48%of ears eliciting between-coupler differences

below 3 dB at 0.4, 0.315, 0.25, and 0.2 kHz, respectively.

DISCUSSION

Repeatability between Couplers

Small test–retest differences were observed in the

majority of individual ear canals, with greater differ-

ences occurring toward the lowest and highest frequen-

cies. This U-shaped trend was observed for all coupling

and coupler configurations, suggesting that thewRECD

is equally as reliable as the RECD. The observed U-

shaped trend is also consistent with previous evaluations
of RECD repeatability (Sinclair et al, 1996; Scollie et al,

1998;Munro andDavis, 2003). Themajority of test–retest

differences fell within the 3-dB criterion, at least over the

frequency range for which 95% CIs were determined

(0.25–4 kHz in Scollie et al [1998] and 0.25–6 kHz in

Munro and Davis [2003]).

As expected, a substantial proportion of test–retest

differences were greater than the 3-dB criterion in fre-
quencies 0.25 kHz and below for the foam-tip RECDs

and 0.5 kHz and below for the earmold RECDs. This var-

iability is likely attributed to slit leak venting during both

Table 3. Post Hoc Comparisons with Bonferroni Corrections for the Interaction of Coupler Type (RECD and wRECD) by
Frequency (0.2–8 kHz at 1/3rd Octave Bands) for Measures of Accuracy

Foam Tip Earmold

Frequency

(kHz)

Adjusted

p Value

Mean

Difference (dB)

Clinically

Significant

Adjusted

p Value

Mean

Difference (dB)

Clinically

Significant

0.2 ,0.01 3.739 Yes ,0.01 3.101 Yes

0.25 ,0.01 3.084 Yes ,0.01 2.462 No

0.315 ,0.01 2.763 No ,0.01 2.293 No

0.4 ,0.01 2.348 No ,0.01 2.201 No

0.5 ,0.01 1.421 No ,0.01 1.443 No

0.63 ,0.01 0.793 No ,0.01 0.838 No

0.8 ,0.01 1.404 No ,0.01 1.519 No

1 ,0.01 0.955 No ,0.01 1.146 No

1.25 ,0.01 0.585 No ,0.01 0.807 No

1.6 ,0.01 0.777 No ,0.01 1.001 No

2 ,0.01 0.626 No ,0.01 1.243 No

2.5 0.678 0.076 No ,0.05 0.525 No

3.15 ,0.01 1.046 No ,0.01 1.229 No

4 ,0.01 1.199 No 0.075 0.410 No

5 ,0.01 2.388 No ,0.01 2.296 No

6.3 0.179 0.620 No 0.824 0.113 No

8 0.087 1.151 No 0.139 0.860 No

Notes: Themean difference is the RECD value relative to the HA-1-referenced wRECD value. Effects were considered clinically significant if the

mean difference was .3 dB. a 5 0.05.
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foam-tip and earmold measurements (Bagatto et al,

2002). Recall that the 3-dB criterion was calculated on

the average of all frequencies. Frequency-specific 95%

CIs from these previous studies in the lower frequency
range are greater than the average. The larger CIs better

capture the distributions seen in the present study.

The extended-bandwidth range ($6.3 kHz) also eli-

cited more test–retest differences exceeding the 3-dB

criterion. This variability was expected due to stand-

ing wave interactions with the probe tube microphone

during the real-ear-measurement portion of the RECD

(Mueller, 2001; Vaisberg et al, 2016). However, it was un-
known if the 3-dB criterion was appropriate for assessing

the clinical significance of the extended-bandwidth region,

since the criterionwas only calculated on the basis of CIs in

the 0.25- to 6-kHz range. The extended-bandwidth individ-

ual test–retest differences up to 8 kHz appear to be in rel-

ative agreement with individual test–retest differences

displayed in Figure 2A in Scollie et al (2011). For the

wRECD, individual test–retest differences at 10 and 12.5
kHz were either in agreement or less than those at 8

kHz for both the RECD and wRECD. This suggests that

the high-frequency range newly available using the 0.4-cc

coupler is at least no less or more reliable than the upper

limit of the frequency rangeavailableusing the2-cc coupler.

While the repeatability in the 10- to 12.5-kHz range of

thewRECDappears to be comparable to the highest fre-

quencies measured using the RECD, there is still more
variability in the extended-bandwidth range relative to

the 0.5- to 6-kHz range. Since this variability is attributed

to standing wave interactions with the probe tube in the

ear canal and not the coupler, it is of interest for future re-

search to investigatemethodswhichminimize these stand-

ingwave attenuations in the ear canal.One suchmethod is

the forwardpressure level calibration technique.This tech-

nique isolates the incident wave from the reflectedwave in
the ear canal and measures the level of the incident wave

only. As a result, itminimizes the effects of standingwaves

even when real-ear measurements are completed away

from the TM (Lewis et al, 2009; McCreery et al, 2009;

Richmond et al, 2011; Scheperle et al, 2011) and outper-

forms other methods of high-frequency measurement in

the ear canal (Souza et al, 2014).

Accuracy between Couplers

The expected effect was that HA-1-referenced

wRECD values made in the 0.4-cc coupler would be

in agreement with HA-1 RECD values made in the

2-cc coupler. The present results are essentially consis-

tent with that hypothesis. For the foam-tip coupling,

statistically significant differences were observed be-
tween couplers at all frequencies except 2.5, 6.3, and

8 kHz. However, most differences fell below the 3-dB

criterion for clinical significance, with the majority of

differences falling below 1.5 dB. For the earmold cou-

pling, statistically significant differences were observed

between couplers at all frequencies except 4, 6.3, and 8

kHz. However, most differences also fell below the 3-dB

criterion for clinical significance, with the majority of
differences falling below 1.5 dB.

There were differences between couplers which

exceeded the 3-dB criterion in the low-frequency range,

which could therefore be considered clinically signifi-

cant. The wRECD and RECD differed by .3 dB at

0.2 kHz for both earmold (mean difference 5 3.1 dB,

SD 5 3.9) and foam-tip (mean difference 5 3.7 dB,

SD 5 4.5) couplings, and at 0.25 kHz for the foam-tip
coupling (mean difference 5 3.1 dB, SD 5 3.7). How-

ever, these differences require further consideration.

First, The BSA and BAA (2007) recommends that suc-

cessful hearing aid gain matches within 65 dB of pre-

scriptive targets at 0.5, 1, and 2 kHz during real-ear

measurement. This is similar to the guidelines recom-

mended by the AAA (2006). Therefore, the error associ-

ated with the wRECD-HA-1 correction at the lower
frequencies can likely be captured within this target-

matching tolerance. Second, recall that the clinical cri-

terion was defined by calculating the average 95% CI

over the 0.25- to 6-kHz frequency range for the mean

difference between the measured and derived HA-1

2-cc coupler real-ear SPL in Munro and Davis (2003).

The magnitude of this average is driven up by the

95% CI at the lowest frequency, 0.25 kHz, which is
5 dB for foam-tip coupling and 4.3 dB for the earmold

coupling. If a clinical criterion is defined on a per-frequency

basis, then the between-coupler differences would no

longer be considered clinically significant.

The wRECD and RECD values observed in the pre-

sent study are generally consistent with those seen in

previous literature when using a similar RECD con-

figuration. A uniform configuration was desired for
comparison so that additional correction factors would

not need to be applied. Munro and Davis (2003) mea-

sured RECDs in an HA-1 2-cc coupler using an

RE770 transducer coupled to a foam tip and custom

Table 4. Mean Differences (1 SD) between Earmold and Foam-Tip Configurations for RECDs and wRECDs

Frequency (kHz)

0.25 0.5 1 2 4 8

wRECD 23.9 (5.4) 21.7 (3.1) 1.2 (1.5) 22.1 (2.1) 23.8 (2.7) 21.6 (6.0)

RECD 24.6 (5.1) 21.7 (3.3) 1.4 (1.7) 21.5 (1.8) 23.0 (2.8) 23.7 (6.9)
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earmold. Their RECD values were obtained for compar-

ison purposes with the current study by digitizing both

plots in Figure 3 from their article using Web Plot Dig-

itizer (Rohatgi, 2016). The values were then plotted on
Figure 3 of the current article at 0.2, 0.25, 0.315, 0.4,

0.5, 0.63, 0.8, 1, 1.25, 1.6, 2, 2.5, 3.15, 4, and 5 kHz.

These frequencies were selected because they were

the only frequencies available in both studies with di-

rect comparisons. Mean RECDs at most frequencies

measured by Munro and Davis (2003) fell within 1

SD of RECDs measured using the HA-1 2-cc coupler

in the present study and within 2 SDs of HA-1-refer-
enced wRECDs measured using the 0.4-cc coupler.

Mean RECDs in the present study underestimated

those by Munro and Davis (2003) by an average

3.2 dB from frequencies 2.5–4 kHz for the earmold, and

overestimated them by 2.6 dB at 4 kHz for the foam

tip. This differencemay be attributed to differences in tub-

ing length. As tubing length increases, SPL decreases,

therefore affecting the value of the RECD particularly
in the 2- to 4-kHz range (Gustafson et al, 2013).Mean ear-

mold tubing length in the current study was 49 mm,

which is greater than the 45 mm used by Munro and

Davis (2003). In addition, the participants’ mean age in

the current study was 67 yr of age and each individual

was an experienced hearing aid user. This is an older pop-

ulation relative to the average 27-yr-of-age normal-hear-

ing adult (n 5 16) evaluated by Munro and Davis (2003).
This age difference may introduce variability between

studies, and in addition raises the question of whether

an average adult RECD should be defined for both youn-

ger and older adults. Another possible source of errormay

be related to the accuracy of the Web Plot Digitizer soft-

ware. As previously mentioned, the previous RECD val-

ues were not explicitly provided by Munro and Davis

(2003). The valueswere extracted from a digital image us-
ing the software. The error associated with this software

has not been investigated, and may therefore be partially

responsible for some of the differences seen for both the

earmold and foam-tip configurations. However, despite

these potential sources of variability, on average, the

wRECD and RECD measured here were in agreement

with those measured in a previous study using a similar

configuration.
Finally, althoughnot statistically evaluated,mean foam

tip–earmold differences in measured RECDs were calcu-

lated by subtracting the average foam-tip RECD per ear

across both sessions from the average earmold RECD

per ear for both theHA-12- and0.4-cc couplers. Thevalues

are plotted inTable 4 as a function of frequency. Themean

difference values obtained were comparable across both

couplers, suggesting that between-coupling differences
are independent of coupler size. These values are also con-

sistent with those plotted in Figure 3 (middle panel) of

Moodie et al (2016), providing further evidence for cou-

pling corrections derived from that study.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

The wRECD is both an accurate and repeatable

clinical measurement which can be used to capture
the acoustic properties of the individual ear canal, and

to verify electroacoustic hearing aid performance in a

simulated ear canal up to 12.5 kHz. The mean abso-

lute test–retest difference, averaged across frequency,

was 1.7 dB for the foam-tip coupling and 1.6 dB for

the earmold coupling. For most frequencies, half

or more of individual ears tested exhibited absolute

test–retest differences of #3 dB, with almost all ears
below this criterion in the mid-frequency range. The

greatest variability occurred toward the low- and

high-frequency ranges. When referenced to the HA-1

2-cc coupler, these results were in agreement with ab-

solute test–retest differences measured using the HA-1-

based RECD (at least in the 0.2- to 8-kHz range). The

extended high-frequency test–retest repeatability mea-

sured using the wRECD (8–12.5 kHz) was comparable
to the test–retest repeatabilitymeasured at 8 kHz using

the RECD. Furthermore, wRECD accuracy values were

in agreement with those measured using the RECD

when measured on a per-frequency basis for both the

earmold and foam-tip couplings. The accuracy and re-

peatability of wRECDs appear to be comparable to that

of HA-1 2-cc RECDs, provided that the correct protocol

has been administered. Overall, these findings support
the perspective that the wRECD is a useful tool for dB

HL to SPL audiometric conversions, including their use

in defining real-ear measurement targets, and simu-

lated real-ear measurement in the extended high-

frequency band. However, it is currently unknown if

the present findings generalize to children and popula-

tions presenting with atypical anatomy. Future studies

should pursue RECD–wRECD comparisons using these
populations. Furthermore, future studies could inves-

tigate comparisons between predicted and actual

high-frequency real-ear measurement, as well as pre-

dicted versus measured high-frequency SPL threshold

conversions.
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